Organizations
THE DEBATE TEAM this year, composed mainly of underclassmen, had a successful year of inter-collegiate competition.

Debating the question "Resolved: That the Congress shall be given the power to reverse decisions of the Supreme Court," the team typed note cards, drew up briefs, and tried to out-think their opposition in various tourneys.

The first debate of the year took place at St. Olaf College as part of the Twin City Debate League competition. The River Falls team tied for first place in this tourney.

The group also traveled to Eau Claire State College for its annual forensics conference, taking part in such categories as debate, oratory, extemporaneous speaking, and oral reading. At Hamline University in St. Paul, the River Falls team won three out of four debates, for a fifth-place notch in the results. Forty-four teams competed in that tournament. A rating of excellent was received at the province convention of Pi Kappa Delta in Fargo.

Debate members were active as participants and organizers in the annual B Debate Tournament held on the River Falls campus. This tourney is limited to students who have participated in no more than three tourneys.

With a nucleus of experienced debaters returning, next year's record may be even better.
**PI KAPPA DELTA** is the national honorary forensics fraternity on the River Falls campus. Elected to the organization each year are students who excel in the areas of public speaking, discussion, and debate.

Meetings of the group often take the form of practice debates, or discussions of techniques, giving members more experience in the field. Each year the organization honors a sophomore member of the debate team with a scholarship sponsored by the River Falls State Bank.

Campus activities of Pi Kappa Delta this year included a luncheon at Homecoming for returning alumni and the annual spring initiation. Members also attended the joint province convention of Pi Kappa Delta at Fargo, N. D., where River Falls participants received a rating of excellent.

This year's officers were: President, Kenneth Bergquist; Vice-President, John L. Rice; Secretary-Treasurer, Judith Harmon; Reporter, Carol Hanson; Advisor, John Oostendorp.
Tiger at the Gates

PLAY IN TV CTS

by Jean Giraudoux

Translated by CHRISTOPHER FRY
MAKE-UP, flood lights, flat paint, dramatic ability, and diligent work were moulded by Dr. Blanche Davis and her drama students into outstanding productions this year.

Men and women alike were seamstresses and carpenters. Actors abandoned hair cuts and actresses became bleached blondes for effect. The transformations were often outstanding. A coed became the nymphlike Helen of Troy for two hours and then donned her slacks after the last scene to break down the sets. A bit of Helen lingered within her, however, as she left the theatre.

Continents were crossed and years pushed aside to carry the audiences to England, Troy, or the South. While leaving the theatre, these inspired witnesses lauded the efforts and talents of those on stage and behind the scenes.

inevitable tiger of war and the beautiful Grecian nymph

Theatre -- 1959-60

Alice in Wonderland ..................... Lewis Carroll
                         Directed by Ora Fast

The Boar ................................ Anton Chekov
                         Directed by David Blank

The Gallows Man ......................... Runor Schildt
                         Directed by Taloa Starr

Tiger at the Gates ....................... Jean Giraudoux
                         Directed by Dr. Blanche Davis

The Taming of the Shrew .................. William Shakespeare
                         Directed by Dr. Blanche Davis

Hamlet ................................... William Shakespeare
                         Directed by Dr. Blanche Davis

Sorry, Wrong Number ..................... Lucille Fletcher
                         Directed by Dorothy Binkowski

At Liberty ............................... Tennessee Williams
                         Directed by Beatrice DeGidio

Twenty-Seven Wagons Full of Cotton .. T. Williams
                         Directed by Douglas Johnson

This Property is Condemned ....... Tennessee Williams
                         Directed by Robert Murphy
The shrew and her father, Baptista

Giddish King of Troy

Grief-stricken Hamlet and his mother
**ALPHA PSI OMEGA** is the national honorary dramatics fraternity for students working in dramatics. The Iota Beta chapter each year initiates students who have achieved certain standards in the field of theatre.

Alpha Psi aims to attain a professional atmosphere in college theatre and it also serves as a nucleus group in the production of college plays.

This year the organization again contributed to the Fine Arts Festival by presenting two Shakespearian plays — "Hamlet" and "Taming of the Shrew." Members also participated in the production of "Tiger at the Gates." Alumni members of the fraternity were greeted at a coffee hour during the Homecoming season.

This year’s officers were: President, Taloe Starr; Vice President, Bernie Brohaugh; Secretary, Beatrice DeGidio; Treasurer, Dave Blank; Publicity Chairman, William Clark; Advisor, Blanche Davis.

**MASQUERS,** a campus dramatic group, attempts to further student interest in the many aspects of play production. Members’ clothes become tarnished with everything from cold cream to paint as they work diligently behind the scenes and on stage to make each production a success. "Tiger at the Gates" by Jean Giraudoux was a Masquers-sponsored production this year.

On the evening of their annual banquet, the Masquers took time out from a busy season to enjoy a leisurely meal.

This year’s officers were: President, Ron Perrier; Vice-President-Secretary, Don Negard; Treasurer, Connie McManus; Publicity Chairman, Polly Knieff; Advisor, Blanche Davis.
THE MUSIC (and musicians, too!) went round and round on campus this year. Music lovers and all interested students were encouraged to join forces in the symphonic band, under the direction of William Abbott, and the Concert Choir, directed by Chauncey King.

Each Monday and Wednesday afternoon from 4 to 6 p.m. vocal music poured from the choir room windows to fill the campus first with a few sour notes and later with perfected harmony. Many of the choristers formed quartets for the choir's annual Christmas Concert in North Hall Auditorium. Other campus appearances of the choir included the Fine Arts Festival and their Spring Concert.

The Bandmen assembled in the "Chicken Coop" each Tuesday and Thursday for rough practice sessions sprinkled with laughs. Dr. Abbott proved to be a man of many talents including music and comedy. The band's private audience was composed of families living just next door in the barracks. At times the music was crude, but when the dents were pounded out, these musicians played well. After going back to "L" countless times, because that's what it sounded like, the group appeared on campus for the Fine Arts Festival with Percy Grainger, world-famed pianist and composer.

Chartered busses transported choir members, bandmen, instruments, and directors for their annual three-day tour. This year the organizations played for high schools in the immediate area.
BAND PERSONNEL

OBOE
Patricia Grant

BASSOON
Michael Drost

FLUTE
Anne Adams
Karen Daff
Karen Larson
Edith O’Meara
Mary Vittanen

CLARINET
Judy Daff
David Elias
Francis Groger
Muriel Hanson
Meredythe Harris
Joyce McKinley
Beverly Monette
Virginia Prime
Carol Reed
Phyllis Reider
Mildred Seger
Judith Stewart
Mary Suennsen
Wayne Vittanen
Edith Walker

BASS CLARINET
Glen Hillesstad

ALTO SAXOPHONE
Harland Carlson
Linda Nelson
Dianne Sommerfeldt

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Robert Kowalszky
David Nichols
Marjorie Weller
Barbara Webb

BARITONE SAXOPHONE
Harald Havlik

CORNET
David Bultman
Eugene Hoag
Howard Heise
Terry Huson
Stuart Kuhn
Douglas Johnson
Jane McKinley
James Schwieb

TROMBONE
Joseph Ams
Stewart Andersen
Sandi Appley
Gary Doo
Marilyn Gulickson
William Holden
Neil Nordquist
Alison Petersen

FRENCH HORN
Kathleen Hartwig
Judith Johnson
Virginia Rogers
Edward Thompson
Janet Whitmore

EUPHONIUM
Rae Buchholz
Elizabeth Wintemeyer

TUBA
Richard Alton
Donald Trudell

PERCUSSION
Marvin Knopp
Rodney Nelson
Dixie Olson
Louis Pope
Robert Vermillion
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CHOIR PERSONNEL

FIRST SOPRANO
Judy Goldsmith
Millie Gustafson
Caroline Hiltner
Norma Jones
Ann Laure
James Lundberg
Loretta Lynum
Wilma Owens

SECOND SOPRANO
Marilyn Gulickson
Jane Hulesson
Donna Hulesson
Carol Murphy
Sandra Stone
Christine Valesh
Patricia Witt

FIRST ALTO
Bonnie Benson
Alma Bents
Carol Busch
Shirley Christensen
Maxine Hoxum
Ann Holzhueter
June O’ne

SECOND ALTO
Joanne Beilhart
Lois Farmer
Rodliee Jones
Leila Johnson
Karma Utz

FIRST TENOR
Joseph Alms
Howard Heise

SECOND TENOR
David Bultman
Kenneth Goldsmith
Francis Georger
William Olson
Jim Foulter

FIRST BASS
Michael Drost
David Gerig
David Nichols
Neil Nordquist

SECOND BASS
Harland Carlson
Roy Englebert
Eugene Hoag
Stuart Kuhn
Lowell Mathison
Ed Thompson
The purpose of MENC is to provide opportunities for professional development of its members. The club acquaints students with the privileges and responsibilities of the music profession and assists the college in various projects. Participation in programs, demonstrations, discussions, and performance groups acquaint students with leaders in the music field. This year the club held a dinner meeting with River Falls music graduates as guest speakers. Music and charm were added to the Fine Arts Festival through participation of MENC members. The group also scheduled lectures and professional performances and participated in Winter Carnival activities.

This year’s officers were: President, Carol Reed; Vice-President, David Bultman; Secretary-Treasurer, Janice Lundberg; Program Chairman, Joseph Alms; Publicity Chairman, Corrine Hribar; Advisor, William Abbott.
THE STUDENT VOICE staff publishes the campus weekly newspaper. As its name implies, The Student Voice aims to circulate and stimulate campus news and views. The newspaper belongs to the students who so often serve as its critics.

After the first edition of the year has been distributed in the Student Center, the staff learns that it can't please all of the people all of the time. The mistakes made aren't surprising, rather that there aren't more of them. A piece of copy goes through many hands and 'tis human to err. The constant goal is perfection, but those qualities which make a newspaper perfect must be learned and experienced.

The intricate process of publication was facilitated this year by a new office in the basement of the Student Center. The bulletin board on the wall sported a sign which read, "Don't start vast projects with half-vast ideas." Thus, some sparks of creativity were doused and others were enlarged to meet the size of looming projects.

Staff members were avid supporters of the cigarette and coke machines. Anything for a break! Deadlines seemed dubious at times, but the Voice appeared in the cafeteria each Monday morning to be read by those who made its publication possible.

A new publication called The Daily Supplement appeared on campus this year. Produced by the advanced journalism class four nights a week, this two-page newspaper carried news of the latest campus and world events. This Supplement served a dual purpose of educating its editors and informing students.
Seated: Pat O'Connell; Row One: Diana Steen, Carol Truttschel, Gloria Grover, Bill Fintan, Dawn Bergstrom, Ed Schlumpf; Row Two: Larry Schneider, Anne Adams, Mike Cotter, Dan Ruben.

Gwen Schlough
Daily Supplement

Wayne Wolfe and James Harless
Advisors
THE MELETEAN aims to summarize campus life annually. This combination of paper, pictures, and words serves as the record of a year in the history of Wisconsin State College at River Falls.

The editor must be observant of detail to capture the mood and tempo of students and their activities. It is his duty to strive for accuracy and realism, to capture the year's events in motion as they progress.

The intricate and rewarding task involves:
Setting up picture schedules
Choosing a theme
Meeting deadlines?
Smoking cigarettes
Deciphering information sheets
Meeting with photographers
Advisors, engravers
And printers
Matching names with faces
Drinking coffee
Pounding out copy
Worrying!
Reading proof
Dummying out pages
Burning the midnight oil
And setting the alarm for 6 a.m.!

The finished product and proof of the staff's work belongs to the student. It is his record of his year at Wisconsin State College at River Falls.
THE PROLOGUE, the campus literary magazine, enables students to express their ideas creatively in a publication. Creative forms found between Prologue covers include poems, photography, short stories, feature stories, essays, cartoons, and sketches.

Issued three times a year, the magazine often features such prominent school functions as the Fine Arts Festival and the Grassroots Political Conference. Editor Carolyn Brown and her staff did the page make-up, proof reading, and searching for the student who turned in a piece of merit without attaching his name.
THE STUDENT SENATE "aims to promote the best interests of the College and to develop a spirit of cooperation and good fellowship throughout the school."

Thus reads the constitution of the most important student governing body on the River Falls campus. The River Falls Senate is unique in that it is the only college government body in Wisconsin which does not have a faculty advisor. The eleven members, which include class presidents and representatives at large, meet weekly in their smoky office in the Student Center at 6:30 p.m. The meetings, which are open for interested students and observers to watch student government in action, sometimes run until nearly midnight, when the weary Senators head for home.

The Senate holds many duties and powers necessary for the smooth functioning of the campus social and intellectual life. This year the Senate was especially active in the realignment of student organizations. Each constitution of each group was carefully studied and a new classification of the organizations was devised. The new plan will enable the smaller organizations to step out of competition with the larger ones in such things as Homecoming, Winter Carnival, etc. A tentative plan for a point system, giving points for participation in various activities, is now under discussion. This would provide for a trophy for the organization with the largest number of points yearly.

The Student Senate this year endeavored to fulfill its aim to be the representative of the students and the liaison between them and the administration.

This year's officers were: President, Curt Larson; Vice-President, Arnold Kaluzny; Secretary, Carol Hanson; Treasurer, Ronald Skone.
The **STUDENT CENTER GOVERNING BOARD**, now in its second year of operation, is composed of faculty and students. With a shoestring budget and a "Blue Jacket Manual" the Governing Board determines polices for and guides the operation of the Hagestad Student Center. Three student members are appointed by the Student Senate and are eligible for re-appointment following years. Other student members include the vice-president of the Student Senate and the chairman of the Social Committee. Faculty members have voluntarily withdrawn voting privileges in Center affairs.

The Board meets weekly in a smoky office on Tuesday afternoons to air complaints and discuss further improvements for the Center. A major undertaking of the group this year was to devise a constitution and set of goals for the organization. A sub-committee of the Board was formed this year to handle public relations for the Center. The committee operates independently of the Board, but considers its suggestions.

Members of the Board participated in the cornerstone laying and open house for the Center in early fall. Representatives from the Board also helped plan the Leadership Conference held in late April. Bob Agranoff and Center Director Richard Reynolds represented River Falls at the regional convention of the Association of College Unions at Purdue University this year.

This year's officers were: **Chairman**, Ed Pronschinske; **Secretary**, Pat Lind; **Advisors**, Nancy Knaak, Earl Lewis, Richard Reynolds, B. J. Rozehnai.
HATHORN HALL COUNCIL

is the coordinating and decision-making group for Hathorn Hall, the women's dormitory. Besides being a living unit, the dorm is also a social organization and sponsors activities for its residents and the campus at large.

The year's activities were mirrored on the picture window of the dorm due to the artistic talents of the residents. Other activities on the agenda this year included post - football game dances, a Christmas Party, an end-of-the-year party, and a talk by Amy Nelson, school nurse, on hygiene and nutrition.

The annual Mother's Day in spring was co-sponsored by Hathorn Hall and AWS and featured a style show. With the theme of "Varsity Paintbox", residents modeled personal outfits portraying different events of the college year.

This year's officers were: President, Edith O'Mara; Vice-President, Marge Wallen; Secretary, Criss Jelen; Treasurer, Judy Monchilovich; Advisor, Lois Bowman.

STRATTON HALL COUNCIL

guides and directs the various activities of Stratton Hall, the men's dormitory on campus. The roster of events is quite staggering and socialization is not overlooked.

Among the programs undertaken this year were a coffee hour for students, parents, alumni, and guests following the Dad's Day football game. Stratton Hall constructed a prize-winning float as their contribution to Homecoming. Their Winter Carnival donation was a beatnik coffee house, complete with a sawdust floor.

A wiener roast and twilight dance and a Christmas tree decorating party were co-sponsored with Hathorn Hall. Boys from the dorm, en masse, serenaded Hathorn Hall and Cottage in the fall.

Within the dorm the council created a film program and the Chow and Chatter Club which invited various members of the faculty to speak informally.

This year's officers were: President, Charles Bricston; Vice-President, Tom Davee; Secretary, James McGann; Treasurer, Dick Zimmerman; Advisor, Sheppard Black.
THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE is the coordinating and promoting organization for all-school activities on the RF campus. Members are selected by the Student Senate, and work in coordination with the Student Center Governing Board.

The Committee schedules all-school events for the campus and, this year, sponsored one outstanding event each quarter. During the fall, the Chris Barber band from England again appeared on campus. A Cabaret Dance, complete with a dixie-land combo, highlighted the winter term. Students danced, ate, and heard Teddy Qualls tell jokes in the Student Center, decorated as "The Rainbow Room."

Spring quarter's main event was an Hawaiian party. Orchids fresh from Hawaii and a roasted pig set the stage for an "island" atmosphere. The Committee also sponsored a series of movies during the year and a pool tournament in the Center.

This year's officers were:
Chairman, Joe Alms; Vice-Chairman, Jim Murphy; Secretary, Delores Anderson.

FOUNDATION COMMITTEE members are appointed by the Student Senate to organize the annual Foundation Week activities. All events of this week aim to raise money for improving the college's physical plant and to remind students of their responsibility to the college as alumni.

Activities of the week included a convocation on "Confessions of An Alumnus," an auction, and a Sadie Hawkins' Day dance.

Proceeds from Foundation Week this year helped to "Trim the Gym" with new bleachers.

This year's officers were:
Chairman, Rae Buchholz; Secretary, Nancy Ingwell.
BETA BETA BETA is a national honorary society for undergraduates with a major interest in biology. The local chapter was organized during the Winter Quarter of this year.

Members are given an opportunity to study material which is not ordinarily presented in the classroom. Speakers this year included Drs. Tonn and Laakso of the biology department. Dr. Tonn discussed and showed slides of exotic diseases in Central America, while Dr. Laakso talked to the group about various kinds of birds.

In April, Beta Beta Beta sent four representatives to a convention at St. Mary's College in Winona, Minn. The River Falls delegates were guests of Minnesota chapters.

This year's officers were: President, William Finlan; President-Elect, Wayne Handlos; Secretary, Gayle Wernberg; Treasurer, Jackson Huntley; Historian, Bernice Amundson; Advisors, Virginia Akins, B. H. Kettelkamp.
The Eta Lambda Chapter of KAPPA DELTA PI, national honorary fraternity for students in the field of education, encourages high professional, intellectual, and personal standards among its members and recognizes outstanding contributions to education in America.

Speakers for this year’s meetings included two River Falls faculty members. Dr. Knook aired the pros and cons of graduate school and Dr. Cooklock nearly convinced the chapter that flying saucers do exist.

The chapter’s treasury helped support a delegation at the regional Kappa Delta Pi Convention in Chicago and a scholarship for an outstanding student in the field of education.

This year’s officers were: President, Charles Norelius; Vice-President, Delores Anderson; Secretary, Karen Johnson; Treasurer, Richard Smith; Historian, Pat Lind; Advisor, Walker D. Wyman.

The constitution of SIGMA CHI SIGMA, local honorary society for women students, states the organization’s aims of service, culture and sociability.

This year’s members gave service to the campus and city by helping with Falcon Film Society coffee hours, Alumnae Day, and the sale of Christmas Seals.

Sigma helped to further the success of campus festivals by making pom-poms and a window display for Homecoming, sponsoring booths for Foundation Week and Winter Carnival, and decorating with the Vet’s Club for the Winter Carnival Dance. The members also had a coffee hour for Sigma alumna after the Homecoming Game.

The outstanding freshman girl selected to receive the organization’s scholarship for 1959-60 was Judy Monchilovich.

This year’s officers were: President, Judy Johnson; Vice-President, Delores Anderson; Secretary, Karen Johnson; Treasurer, Carol Korsmo; Advisors, Vera Moss and Dorothy Kleinpell.
College is a place where ideals as well as ideas are fostered and strengthened. Here, students learn to question and ponder basic dogmas and standards which have influenced their lives. In addition to becoming aware of their beliefs, they learn to know why they profess a creed and what the creed means to them as individuals and groups.

The majority of students at River Falls are Christians. Through interaction in campus religious organizations, these students worship, discuss their beliefs, and develop their personalities.

Baptist students participated in the national Baptist "Youth for Christ" program this year. The group sponsored prominent guest speakers to enlighten and entertain the public as well as its own members. Students took song books in mitten hands to sing Christmas carols at the River Falls Rest Home.

YM-YWCA heard "A Student's View of Russia" presented by Michael Olson who is majoring in law at the University of Minnesota. Members danced to the calls of faculty member Ben Bergsrud at their square-dancing party.

The Covenant Club celebrated church festivals this year by presenting a Christmas Cantata and an Easter concert. Church and life became more meaningful to these students after the organization's fall retreat.

Gamma Delta, an international organization for Lutheran students of the Missouri and Wisconsin synods, met each Sunday night for a cost supper and religious discussion. Christian fellowship meetings were scheduled for the second and fourth Tuesdays in each month. The big event for Gamma Delta members this year was hosting the Lakes Region Leadership Conference January 29-31.

LSA celebrated Christmas with an evening of caroling and a Christmas banquet. Members enjoyed the educational experience of hearing Dr. Roland Hammer speak on "Psychosomatic Illness" and they had a night of fun at their roller skating party in Forest Lake.

USF members attended retreats in the fall and spring of this year. To celebrate campus festivals, they sponsored a coffee hour for USF alumni after the Homecoming game and they participated in the Winter Carnival snow-sculpture contest.

The Newman Club sent seven delegates to the 45th National Convention of the Newman Club Federation in Albuquerque, N. M., from August 31 to September 5. Theme of this meeting was "Authority and Freedom in Catholic Life and Thought." They gained religious education from a movie entitled "Mass Is a Sacrifice," Laverne Rippl's speech and slides on Europe and Rome, and a program entitled "Teaching Sex to Children" which was presented by Rev. Joseph Higgins and a registered nurse.

Wesley members began a new year in River Falls with their fall banquet. The group's educational activities this year included a debate by Allen Sternberg and Rev. Allen Torkelson entitled "Which Road to Peace," and an ecumenical study group concerned with "Evangelism and Politics." The Wesley players, a drama group, presented "Parade at the Devil's Bridge."
BAPTIST STUDENT FELLOWSHIP officers this year were: President, Chlorn Petersen; Vice-President, Virginia Rogers; Secretary, Muriel Peterson; Treasurer, Claire Kovneskey; Advisors, Mrs. Daniel Moen, Mrs. Victor Hagsted, James Harless.

YM-YWCA officers this year were: President, Carolyn Beyl; Vice-President, David Anderson; Secretary, Sondra Paulson; Treasurer, Gary Rohda; Advisors, Wilfred Harris, Arthur Elfring, James Crane, John Mosher.
COVENANT CLUB officers this year were: President, James Kahl; Vice - President, Jack Kilmer; Secretary, Marlene Northrup; Treasurer, Chuck Nybo; Social Chairman, Ruth Ann Johnke; Publicity Chairman, Carolyn Sheldon, Martha Wulf; Music Chairman, Bob Windberg; Advisors, Bonnie Sturdy, Chauncey King, Rev. Leslie Pearson.

GAMMA DELTA officers this year were: President, Al Rosenthal; Vice - President, Lloyd Danke; Secretary, Charlotte Hensch; Treasurer, Lois Steffenhagen.


LSA officers this year were:
President, Neil Nordquist;
Vice-President, Shirley Christensen;
Secretary, June Orne;
Treasurer, Gerald Marlette;
Publicity Chairman, Beverly Nielson; Advisors, Philip Anderson, Gerald Bisbey.

Row One: Judy Runkle, Mary Viitanen, Loretta Lynum, Diana Steen,
Bonnie Jenson, June Orne, Alma Bents, Warren Stenberg; Row Two:
Donna Lou Berg, Beverly Nielson, Carol Myhre, Sharon Collamore, Kath- 
leen Hartwig, Shirley Christenson, Linda Nelson, Rochelle Jensen; Row 
Three: Douglas Deboer, Winston Olson, Stuart Swenson, Glenn Simon-
son, Roger Kok, Dale Swenson, Neil Nordquist, Duane Planum.

USF officers this year were:
President, Dave Moore; Vice-
President, Dan Portillo; Secre-
tary, Irene Lunde; Treasurer, 
Jim Segerstrom, Advisor, Row-
land Klink.

Row One: Jim Segerstrom, Dan Portillo, Shirley Parker, James 
Meacham, Carol Freier, Lanny Stewart; Row Two: Alan 
Brown, Karl Schmid, David Moore, Irene Lunde, Leslie Dahn, 
Earl Finder, Ann Louis, Rev. John E. Merner.
NEWMAN CLUB officers this year were: President, Wayne Harmon; Vice-President, Jon Hillstead; Secretary, Gloria Grover; Treasurer, John Brey; Corresponding Secretary, Carol Murphy; Social Chairman, Joan Kuechler; Advisor, Fran Polsfoot.
WESLEY officers this year were: President, Russ Helwig; Vice-President, Carl Zache; Secretary, Karen Larson; Treasurer, Wilma Owens; State MSM Representative, Jane McKinley; Program Chairman, Phillip Thurston; Historian, Joyce McKinley; Publicity Chairman, Fred Hunter; Worship Chairman, Merry Harris; Food Chairman, Roberta Farmer; Advisors, James Crane and William Ammerman.

Row One: Joyce McKinley, Helen Wright, Kilyoung Kim, Scotty Smith, Jim Schlaugh; Row Two: Connie James, Donna Huiverson, Pat Reinken, Joan Frank, Bonnie Benson, Judy Stewart, Barb Blaasell, Sandra Stoner, Karen Larson, Wilma Owens; Row Three: Eugene Schaefer, Marilyn Jones, Micki Gordon, Harry Begas, Polly Kneif, Barbara Nelson, Sandra Finn, Sandra Appleby, Bill Turner, Bob Need; Row Four: Lois Farmer, Russ Helwig, Jim Orr, Herman Boettcher, Georgia Basman, Liz Wintemeyer, JoAnn Schwenk, Kester Lee; Row Five: Billy Whana, Tom Dawee, Tom Kothlow, Cynthia Mueller, Chuck Wall, Loren Albert, Roy Labs, Bob Olsen, Jan Runnheim, Judy Daff, Mrs. Harold Ritchey.

Row One: Phillip Thurston, Gary Wagenboch, Gary Drahman; Row Two: Dale Ducklow, David Doers, Georgeann Youngren, Fred Frolich, Don Ruben, Yvonne Hendrickson, Roberta Farmer, Roger Seppe, Darwin Breddahl; Row Three: Dick Sumner, Lincoln Merrill, Jane McKinley, Christine Vealeah, Ann Biloba, Glen Hillstad, Howard Brookman, Frank Garzen; Row Four: Warren Torgerson, Merry Harris, Norm Johnson, Alvin Peterson, Frank Fox, Bob Hawkins, George Beestman; Row Five: Neal Prochnow, George Louwen, Tom Keefar, Jim Hirschinger, Conley Hanson, Jim McGann, Frank Hollister, Clark Vier, Ted Outcalt, Darryl Cederholm, Jack Powell.
ACE was established to serve the interests of persons enrolled in elementary education. While working for the education and well-being of children, Association of Childhood Education encourages continued growth of prospective teachers and leaders in elementary education.

The ACE-sponsored Book Week in the Campus School was deemed successful by parents, teachers, and children alike. In addition to these laurels, it helped line the pocket of the treasury. Members made silhouettes, toy animals, and the old Women’s Shoe to add atmosphere to their second annual Fun Day. This event, which entertains the children of River Falls for one Saturday, brought in more than enough money to send a delegate to the ACEI Convention in Cleveland, Ohio, in April. June Orne was named ACE Fun Day Queen on the basis of her outstanding ability as children’s storyteller.

This year’s officers were: President, Nancy Ingwell; Vice-President, Shirley Parker; Secretary, Judy Monchilovich; Treasurer, Rae Buchholz; Publicity Chairman, Karen Johnson; Advisor, Ann Dubbe.
The AGRIFALLIAN SOCIETY is designed to meet the needs of liberal arts agriculture students. It attempts to find employment for its members early in their college years and to aid in job placement after graduation.

The club brought representatives of related agricultural industries to campus to gain information on job opportunities. The group also worked as co-sponsor of the Division of Agriculture Banquet in the spring quarter.

This year's officers were: President, Richard Patin; Vice-President, Robert Richardson, Secretary, Al Rosenthal; Treasurer, Paul Ramberg, Advisor, A. N. Johnson.

AWS is the only campus organization of which all women students are members. Members of this group are elected to serve on the Associated Women Students Board which functions as the governing body for all women students. The Board serves the interests of the college co-ed and seeks to promote friendship and understanding among all AWS members. Through the efforts of AWS, girls are given the opportunity to express and experience their ideas and ideals.

During February, hearts and cupids adorned Hathorn Hall Lounge for the AWS-sponsored Valentine Formal. Approximately 100 students danced to the music of the Continentals. Oz Hagenbarth, junior from Barron, and his date, Kathy Kestell of Plymouth, were crowned King and Queen of Hearts.

This year, AWS sponsored their annual Freshman Women's Reception, Thanksgiving Banquet, and Mother's Day with Eleanor Roosevelt as guest speaker. As co-sponsor of the Marriage Conference, the organization brought experts in the field of marriage counseling to the campus. Delegates to the IAWS Regional Convention at Purdue University were Judy Monchilovich, Edith O'Mera, Kathy Hartwig, and Jean McMillan.

This year's officers were: President, Shirley Christenson; Vice-President, Dorothy Braun; Secretary, Marjorie Wallen; Treasurer, Gloria Grover; IAWS Coordinator, Judy Monchilovich; Advisor, Nancy Knaak.
ATELIER serves students who are interested in the field of art. Each month the group discusses various mediums and techniques in painting, sculpturing, print-making, etc.

Members traveled to the Twin Cities this year for an art exhibit. Not to be outdone, members participated in their own student exhibits in River Falls. These included an exhibit at the Walvern Hotel and another in the Student Center during the Fine Arts Festival.

This year’s officers were: President, Dexter Mayfield; Vice-President, Ralph Ryan; Secretary-Treasurer, Mary Leschisin; Advisors, William Ammerman, James Crane.

Row One: Mary Leschisin, Georgeann Younggren, June Orne, Barbara Livingston, Helen Fall, Charlene Bitney; Row Two: Joan Kuechler, Janet Whitmore, Barbara Nelson, Norma Jones, Jane Halverson, Judi Axtell, Ora fast, Mary Ann Anderson; Row Three: Dexter Mayfield, James Foster, William Ammerman, advisor, James Crane, advisor.

The CHEMISTRY CLUB encourages and increases interest in the field of chemistry. An affiliate of the American Chemical Society, it seeks to develop leadership and outstanding professional interests.

This year the club participated in Homecoming and Winter Carnival activities, sponsored speakers and movies, and, with the Math Club, planned a Chemistry - Math Club Banquet. The group got a chance to see chemistry in action through field trips to Hamm’s Brewery in St. Paul and the Minneapolis-Honeywell Company. The group also worked closely with other science organizations on the annual Science Fair held in the spring for area high school students.

This year’s officers were: President, Robert Nelson; Vice-President, Neil Nordquist; Secretary - Treasurer, Marlene Czerwonka; Advisor, O’Neal Mason.
CHESS CLUB aims to bring about an appreciation of the game of chess among members of the student body. The organization regularly schedules intra-college tournaments, publishing results in the Student Voice.

For two years in succession, the organization has sent a chess team to Wartburg College to participate in an inter-collegiate tourney. In addition, members meet to discuss how to improve their game and to see if they can win a game from their advisor.

This year's officers were: President, Manley Olson; Treasurer, Russ Lee; Advisor, Peter Muto.

COMMENTARIANS aims to improve its members in the oral expression of organized thought. By appearing before audiences, members increase their ability to creditably express themselves and to encourage the development of such ability in others.

Through the organization members secure fair and constructive criticism. They gain instruction in chairmanship and in parliamentary procedure. Activities are also sponsored to promote sociability and good fellowship among the group's members.

This year's officers were: President, Elroy Johnson; Vice-President, Ed Kleinschmidt; Secretary - Treasurer, Leonard Becker; Sergeant-at-Arms, Paul Ramberg; Advisor, T. S. Setterquist.

The ECONOMICS CLUB stimulates a greater interest in the economics field by featuring outside speakers from the fields of business and industry, field trips to large industrial plants, and movies. This year’s guest speakers included Robert Peculell, Northwestern Refining Co., Perry Johnson, former vice-president of the St. Paul Federal Land Bank; Albert Halsband, research director for the Dayton Co., and Frederick Wobig, broker for Lynch-Pierce-Fenner-Smith Stock Broker Agency. Members visited the Ford Motor Plant and Hamm’s Brewery in St. Paul.

The organization celebrated a successful year at a Spring Banquet for members and their dates.

This year’s officers were: President, Neil Tollander; Vice-President, James Bastian; Recording Secretary, Warren Rogers; Corresponding Secretary, Sherwin Gronlund; Treasurer, Ed Schlumpf; Program Chairman, Lowell Dague; Advisors, Gilbert Smith and Richard Darr.

FFA is concerned with the development of leadership in rural life. Members of the Future Farmers of America work toward the improvement of rural life and agriculture.

This year two River Falls FFA members received the highest award in the organization. Roger Christy and Herman Boettcher won the National Farmer Degree, awarded at the National FFA Convention in Kansas City, Missouri.

On campus the FFA co-sponsored victorious Shirley Parker for Homecoming Queen. Bill Taubman was their choice for the Winter Carnival King contest. The annual FFA Talent Show during Carnival Week brought vocal, instrumental, dance, and a variety acts to the campus.

Members took part in the Agriculture Division Banquet held in the spring, taking the place of the FFA Banquet. Theme of the Banquet was "Agriculture in Politics" and Elmer White, field director of the Farm Bureau was the main speaker.

This year's officers (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters, respectively) were: President, Wilbur Larson, Neal Jorgensen, Olin Fimreite; Vice-President, David Becker, Allen Hangartner, Jim Kahl; Secretary, Adolph Schmidt, Dale Henning, William Zemke; Treasurer, Roger Piehl, Ken Becker, Dick Shimel; Reporter, Bill Taubman, John Steber, William Shaw; Sentinel, David Accola, Dan Teetzen, Wilbert Hermann; Advisor, John Gregorich, Len Becker, Ed Kiehnsmidt; Faculty advisor, Richard Delorit.
**LE CERCLE FRANÇAIS** promotes the study of French language, literature, and customs in informal gatherings of interested students, most of whom are enrolled in French classes.

Mrs. Gossner, wife of the college French professor, gave the group a uniquely detailed account of a woman's view of Paris; and, for a joint meeting of this organization and MENC, Dr. Gossner and Dr. William Abbott played chamber music.

During spring quarter members went to the Twin Cities to enjoy a typical French dinner and converse in French over their crepes suzettes.

This year's officers were: President, Anne Adams; Vice-President, Alan Case; Secretary-Treasurer, Criss Jelen; Advisor, Joy W. Gossner.

---

**DIE DEUTSCHES GESELLSCHAFT**, an organization for students of German, enables these students to become more familiar with the German language and countries, their people, their culture, and their problems. The club is also used as a center for information about student exchange programs, available scholarships for study in Germany, and general tourist travel information and literature.

The German Club this year sponsored a German film at the Falls Theatre and participated in the spring songfest. Also planned was a trip to a German restaurant in the Twin Cities. The club held its annual Christmas caroling party and showed films and slides of Germany at many of its meetings.

This year's officers were: President, James DeMarco; Vice-President, Dave Daun; Secretary-Treasurer, Gayle Wernberg; Advisor, Ernst Jurgens.
The NCTE organization at River Falls is composed of students who are majoring or minoring in English. Members are automatically associated with the National Council of Teachers of English and are eligible to receive all council recordings, books, and materials at discount prices.

Each year NCTE sends one delegate to the national convention during Thanksgiving vacation. Pat Lind represented the group at the 1960 convention in Denver. She conveyed to members the greetings of Dr. J. N. Hook, executive secretary of the council, who cited the River Falls group for its leadership among NCTE student affiliates.

NCTE this year paid tribute to Sinclair Lewis, Minnesota-born Pulitzer Prize winner with a display and faculty-student panel discussion of his novels. Members also heard a workshop on “How to Observe Your Language”, presented by faculty members and area teachers. One of the questions discussed was “What is the American English?”

This year’s officers were: President, Dawn Bergstrom; Vice-President, Anita Munson; Secretary-Treasurer, Carol Hanson; Advisors, Francis Chisholm, Floyd Overly, Earl Lewis, Arthur Elfring.

MATHEMATICS CLUB on campus is open to all students interested in mathematics. The club tries to promote the understanding of mathematics outside the classroom. Students and outside speakers present discussions at monthly meetings.

The Math Club took part in Homecoming activities by sponsoring a float and window. In December they held their annual Christmas Banquet with the Chemistry Club in the Student Center. The group worked actively with other science organizations on the annual Science Fair held for high school students in the spring.

This year’s officers were: President, David Skoug; Vice-President, Robert Pruzek; Secretary - Treasurer, Muriel Peterson; Advisor, Lillian Gough.
Members of PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM have an opportunity to perform research on some problem in physics. At one meeting Earl Albert spoke to the group on the Health Physics program and outlined opportunities and fellowships in the physics field.

Senior physics majors are given membership in the American Association of Physics Teachers. The group also contributes to the annual Science Fair, held each spring for area high school students.

This year's officers were: Chairman, Curt Larson; Advisor, Earl Albert.

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB, now in its second year of operation, aims to promote psychology as a science and as a profession.

Speakers in the field of counseling and psychology spoke to members on various topics this year. A movie showing client centered therapy was shown and the chairman of the Pierce County Welfare department gave the students an inside picture of social work.

This year's officers were: President, Clinton Holst; Vice-President, Arnie Kaluzny; Secretary, Karen Larson; Treasurer, Judith Harmon; Advisors, Wilfred Harris, Samuel Saden.
The "R" CLUB, comprised of college lettermen, promotes a clear and cooperative spirit of goodwill with faculty members, students, and campus organizations. Initiation of new members is held upon the completion of each athletic season. These athletes warmed and refreshed the spectators at college athletic events by selling coffee, pop and hot dogs. The organization's candidate for Homecoming Queen this year was Delores Anderson.

When the battles were over and the equipment put away for another year, members dined with their dates at the annual Spring Banquet. This year's officers were: President, Jim Turnquist; Vice-President, Jim Hullen; Secretary-Treasurer, Mick Lauber.

The RURAL LIFE CLUB, whose members are two-year elementary majors, gives students a better understanding of rural life and the problems which they will meet as teachers in rural communities.

This year's members shared their ideas on art activities to use for Halloween and Thanksgiving, heard a teacher's view of the problems and experiences of teaching, and celebrated Christmas with a group party.

This year's officers were: President, Donna Lou Berg; Vice-President, Joan Frank; Secretary, Bonnie Benson, Treasurer, Sandra Stoner; Advisor, Glenn Tinkham.
SITZMARKERS is composed of ski enthusiasts in the River Falls student body. Their purpose is to promote winter activities and organize skiing trips.

This year the group again took charge of the outdoor activities at Ski Mac during Winter Carnival. This consisted of ski patrol, conducting races and contests, and general supervision of the entire outing. The club also sponsored Jim Schwenk as a candidate for Winter Carnival King.

A number of ski trips were made by members of the club during the year. Over Christmas vacation a group of about 10 made a trip to Colorado. In February the club made a weekend trip to Indianhead Mountain and the Parkies for two days of skiing. Other ski lodges visited were Telemark, Brule Mountain, Ashwabay, Trollhaugen and Deepwood.

Each year the organization sponsors a spring and fall party for its members to discuss the activities of the year.

This year's officers were: President, Carol Korsmo; Vice-President, Richard Healy; Secretary-Treasurer, Gwen Schlough; Advisor, Robert Bailey.

The purpose of SNEA is to foster professional understanding, practices, and attitudes in persons who are future teachers. The group is affiliated with the National Education Association.

The organization tries to carry on a varied program of activities which are similar to those that teachers will encounter when they enter the field of education.

The group this year took a trip to Northern Colony in Chippewa Falls and also heard a panel discussion by members of the Red Wing Training School staff. Other topics discussed at their meetings were exceptional and handicapped children.

This year's officers were: President, Millie Krause; Vice-President, Lyle Hofacker; Secretary, Liz Wintermeyer; Treasurer, Wayne Anderson; Publicity Chairman, Russell Helwig; Advisor, Naunda Tietz.
The **TOASTMASTERS** of River Falls study and gain experience in public speaking. Members learn the fundamentals of parliamentary procedure and develop qualities of leadership as officers of the organization.

The group sponsored its annual speaking contest this year in which all members participated and attended a dinner meeting during spring quarter.

This year's officers were: President, **William Taubman**; Vice-President, Ken Becker; Secretary, David Accola; Treasurer, Matthias Felber, Sergeant-at-Arms; Ed Pronchinske; Advisor, B. H. Kettelkamp.
The college VET'S CLUB is a social organization serving men who have been in the Armed Forces. Its aim is to plan activities for the older members of the student body.

This year the Veteran's Club sponsored an all-school pizza supper; the Winter Carnival Dance, Shirley Parker for Homecoming Queen, and Ed Pronchinske for Winter Carnival King. Their extensive campaigns for Shirley and Ed resulted in victory.

Excellent barbershop quartets were brought to campus when the Vet's sponsored "Nite-O-Song." They also held a smoker for faculty men during spring quarter.

This year's officers were: President, Bob Day; Vice-President, Bernie Berger; Secretary, Ron Isaacson; Treasurer, Neil Tolland, Advisor; Gerhardt Bohn.

WRA organizes extra-curricular recreational activities for campus women and promotes interest among women in these activities.

In October, the Women's Recreation Association was host to the Wisconsin Athletic and Recreation Federation of College Women's Convention. Winter, for some, is a time when a woman's fancy turns to swimming, and WRA members celebrated the holiday at a Christmas Swimming Party.

In April, the organization sponsored its annual Playday for girls from area high schools and an Archery Sportday for women from neighboring colleges. Members added a touch of femininity to basketball when they participated in the annual WRA Faculty Basketball game for the Phil Belfiori Memorial Scholarship Fund.

WRA held its annual initiation and recognition evening this spring to welcome and pin new members and present deserving members with the awards which they earned during the year.

This year's officers were: President, Carolyn Brown; Vice-President, Dianne Dvorak; Secretary-Treasurer, Dorothy Braun; Publicity Chairman, Virginia Rogers; Business Manager, Mary Phillips; Advisor, Emogene Nelson.
The YOUNG DEMOCRATS of River Falls, one of the largest units in Wisconsin, attempts to better acquaint students with the men and issues of the contemporary political world. Their aim is to become better citizens by being well informed on the problems of local, state, national, and international government and to perpetuate the ideals of the Democratic party.

The Young Dems took an active part in bringing leading political figures to the campus this year. Among them were Senators John Kennedy and Hubert Humphrey, both of whom are Presidential possibilities for 1960. Several congressmen and state legislators were also seen on campus due to the enthusiasm of this organization. Members jumped on the bandwagon to promote the annual campus Grass Roots Political Conference in February and send four students to the National Young Democrats’ Convention in Toledo, Ohio, in November.

The delegation from River Falls was one of the largest present at the state convention in Racine in March. Bob Agranoff, a River Falls junior, was chosen to preside at this convention, and Carl Duch, state treasurer, represented the group on the state executive board. Members also traveled to Stevens Point for a political conference and workshop in October.

While on campus, the Young Dems participated in Homecoming and Winter Carnival activities. Their Christmas banquet was successful; and they also sponsored several dances, one of which was highlighted by the coronation of Miss River Falls Young Democrat, Dawn Bergstrom.

This year’s officers were: President, Lawrence Gansluckner; Vice-President, Dan Porfilio; Secretary, Carol Hanson; Treasurer, Don Rohlf; Publicity Chairman, Lyle Hofacker; Parliamentarian, Jim Meacham; Advisors, Richard Darr and Clarence Storla.
The YOUNG REPUBLICANS is formed to bring students into the Republican Party and to provide an opportunity for them to find political expression and recognition. Members are trained as effective political workers and cooperate in the election of the Republican Party's nominees. They have experience in collecting, analyzing, discussing, and disseminating information concerning political affairs. Members also foster and encourage the activities of the Republican Party and promote its ideals.

This year the Young Republicans, taking advantage of an election year, brought three Republican congressmen to the River Falls campus. They were Melvin Laird from Wisconsin, Albert Quie from Minnesota, and Robert Griffin from Michigan. These speakers appeared in connection with the "Recruit for a Sound America" program. Members also conducted a campus precinct project in order to obtain a sampling of student party preference.

In February, the Young GOP joined with the Young Dems in sponsoring the annual Young Republicans—Young Democrats Banquet as part of the Grassroots Political Conference. In spite of train derailments and heavy snow storms in the southern part of the state which detained some speakers, the banquet was a success. The River Falls YGOP was also represented at the state convention in Eau Claire. At another meeting, Mrs. Fred Daft spoke to the group on "Women in Politics."

This year's officers were: President (Fall Quarter), Bob Enstad; President (Winter and Spring Quarters), Jim Schlough; Vice-President, Shirley Parker; Secretary, Carol Truttschel; Treasurer, Wilbur Larson; Advisor, Gilbert Smith.